Joint meeting of
the SBFFA and
TCFPD 8
July 1st, 2013
Treasurer’s Report: Checking - $1982.99 Savings - $6487.87 Total - $8,470.86
A short presentation from Samantha Van Dyke about the MDA opened the meeting. Results from our
donation collection from the Rainier’s game were also discussed. We were able to top collections with
an all time high tripling all previous collections with $1289.00.
Old Business:
Zimmerman presented a gift received from the 4th Brigade, 2nd Infantry Division, HHC to the South
Bay Fire Department.
Jonathan Clemens was officially promoted to Captain and received his bars from Chief VanCamp.
Adam Walker completed probation and graduated EMT class.
Brent Collins, Ryan Ikerd, and Dan Parine graduated Recruit Academy.
Shift 9 was recognized for their efforts during an alarm that resulted in the birth of a baby! It was
suggested that a onsey be purchased and the dist emblem be put on it and given tto the baby as a
gift. Capt. Armstrong will be making that happen.
New Business:
Lakefair Parade sign up will be out shortly in the day room.
Annual Picnic at Odd Fellows Park August 11 12:00 noon start time. Murphy will be planning the
event through the fun/activity committee. An amended motion for $750 to include beverages was
unanimously passed. We discussed inviting Dist 7 and all were in favor of this.
We had 84 alarms in June. A record!
Chief VanCamp discussed the latest information regarding FD7 and FD8 and the IGA process. 18th is
the next joint commissioners meeting.
Chief also briefly discussed new safety and health standards coming in 2014 and the new rules for the
Washington Survey and Rating bureau.
Good of the Order:
VP Halbert brought to everyone’s attention a local community member who had lost his only means of
transportation when his vehicle caught fire. Any idea’s for assistance please contact VP Halbert.
We so moved and passed to adjourn.
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